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Project Details

Title Promoting faculty/staff understanding via organizational structure, systems, and values. Status COMPLETED

Category 5-Leading and Communicating Updated 09-01-2005

Timeline  Rev iewed 10-22-2005

09-02-2003 Created 11-24-2009

Version 2

Project Goal

Promoting broad-based leadership development throughout the College is our goal. Tw o foci of this Action Project have been identif ied.
One is the design and implementation of an organizational structure that w ill better support our philosophy of a learner-centered,
collaborative educational experience, and the second is a communication process that w ill encourage the internalizing of our
insitutional vision and mission w ithin the parameters of our employee, w ork-related core values.

Reasons For Project

Edison Community College is experiencing continued grow th. This is, no doubt, related to our persistent efforts to meet the changing
needs of those w ithin our service area. Our programming is expanding and diversifying, demanding that w e hire new  staff. Likew ise,
w e are facing retirements that could realize faculty/staff changes reaching betw een one-third to one-half over the next f ive years.
Maintaining our momentum w hile remaining true to our institional values is sovereign if  w e are to satisfy our current mission and vision.
More effective w ays of communicating w ithin an increasingly disparate w orkforce must be developed and implemented. We believe
this w ill necessitate changes w ithin communication practices, as w ell as, changes w ithin our organizational structure. We also believe
sounder processes/structures w ill purport our learner-centered, collaborative educational philosophy.

Organizational Areas Affected

All organizational divisions, departments, and personnel w ill be impacted.

Key Organizational Process(es)

* Coaching/mentoring--The orientation of new  hires, w hether part-time or full-time requires the "handing dow n" of a know ledge base
reflecting our guiding principles. * Professional Development--New  and continuing faculty and staff must be provided opportunities for
personal and professional grow th and renew al w ithin the confines of Edison's accepted vision, mission, and w ork-related core
values. * Financial Support--Budgetary needs for coaching/mentoring, professional development, and the possible revamping of
communication systems and organizational structure must be made available.

Project Time Frame Rationale

The team developing this Action Project w ill be charged w ith reaching the stretch targets listed. They w ill be supported by the CQI
Steering Committee, communication via the CQI New sletter and the College Update, and all-employee forums facilitated by the College
President.

Project Success Monitoring

The number of responses from surveys given, the number of employees participating in orientation/coaching/mentoring processes,
and satisfaction of those having participated in the development activities.

Project Outcome Measures
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(1) The accomplishment of our stated goals and objectives. (2) Employee satisfaction based upon reassessment after implemented
changes.

Other Information

* Determine the f inal w ork-related, employee core values, along w ith implementation and measurement processes. * Design survey
and ascertain the communication needs and preferences of faculty and staff. * Implement changes w ithin communication structure
compatible w ith current system. * Study current organizational structure and possible changes that w ould enhance communication
efforts and augment leadership development.* Begin implementation of altered organizational structure. * Change communication
system to complement organizational re-design. * Survey employee base for communication effectiveness and satisfaction,
anticipating an increase in satisfaction based upon f irst-year data.* Based on feedback from year tw o, continue implmentation of
altered organizational structure. * Monitor changed behaviors among employees and w ithin the performance of their assigned duties. *
Assess organizational environment via normed instrument.

Project Update

Project Accomplishments and Status

As w e prepare to retire this Action Project, w e have moved progressively forw ard on many of our initial goals and recognize those
areas of the organization w here major emphases need to continue. Our Employee Working Core Values w ere f inalized during the
2001-2002 academic year as a result of eight all-employee forums led by our president. Those values cluster include:
Excellence/Competence/Accountability; Integrity/Trust/Dependability/Cooperation; Diversity/Equality/Understanding/Respect;
Agility/Responsiveness/Adaptability; and Attitude/Joy. Incorporation into our w orkplace environment is apparent w hen individuals and
their actions are described by others in terms of those values, or the lack thereof. We continue to look at specif ic metrics to evaluate
our behaviors. Communication efforts have changed and expanded. Few er hard copies are distributed and w hen hard copies are
needed, they are backed up by electronic distribution and/or posting to our daily Update, Public Folders, the CQI Webpage, or the
Edison Community College Webpage. More specif ic efforts are being made to be certain lines of communication are open and accurate.
Administrators have been charged w ith documenting information f low  to supervisees, and to enhance that communication and
understanding this Action Project team determined nine leadership characteristics Edison leaders should develop and spear-headed
the implementation of a continuing leadership development curriculum that w as implanted in Fall 2005 and is shepherded by a Cabinet-
level administrator. Our structural organizational hierarchy remains traditional, but our functional structure is becoming more team-
based. AQIP, CQIN, and CQI process teams play major roles in driving process improvement and change throughout the organization.
To enhance our understanding of our continuous quality improvement journey, w e deployed the Baldrige survey, “Are We Making
Progress” to all full- and part-time employees in February 2005, and used the results as a springboard for implementing a 360’
evaluation process for line leadership in April, 2005. That evaluation process is designed to be developmental and is supported by the
leadership training program.

Institution Involvement

The six-member, cross-function Action Project team w as faithful to team initiatives during the project’s three-year span. Minutes w ere
communicated through electronic posting and summarized in a monthly electronic new sletter. Leadership development through our
Servant Leadership program has been expanded to include nearly thirty line leaders, and this year w ill be expanded further as a
means of developing new  leadership potential. All employees have had opportunity to participate in activities such as team process
design and deployment, to offer input through surveys or supervisor evaluation, and to share in dialog w ith colleagues through
forums, Academic Senate, the Edison State Education Association, or meetings w ith our president and/or academic vice president.

Next Steps

This project w ill be retired but the defining elements w ill continue to be monitored. The Servant Leadership program, its curriculum, and
its continuing deployment have charged to the Associate Vice President of Student Development. The 360\' Performance Evaluation
System is directed and monitored by Edison\'s President. Monitoring our w orkplace environment regarding continuous quality
improvement initiatives, perspectives held by staff, and employee satisfaction has been directed to the Coordinator of Institutional
Effectiveness. Additional initiatives to further enhance communication and understanding of the college\'s initiatives and how  they align
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w ith mission, vision, and values are assigned to a CQIN team in conjunction w ith a new  Action Project to be implented in October 2005.

Resulting Effective Practices

N/A

Project Challenges

Breaking dow n silos of control remain a challenge, although progress is being made.

AQIP Involvement

N/A

Update Review

Project Accomplishments and Status

The institution utilizes daily Updates, Public Folders, the CQI Webpage, the College Webpage, and administrators have been assigned
certain duties for making sure information f low s to supervisors, indicating progress in Category 5, Leading and Communicating. Also,
adopting nine leadership characteristics and then providing training along these guidelines indicates efforts in Valuing People, Category
4. Other quality efforts continue to be developed. Are there indicators that show  these methods are being used by college employees?
Some methods appear quite passive.

Institution Involvement

Opportunities for employees to participate in leadership activities have been provided through surveys, supervisor evaluations,
forums, Academic Senate, and other meetings, including those w ith the president of the college. Have these methods been utilized? It
still appears that the system for input and involvement in leadership activities remains rather hierarchical. It is unclear how  many
people, especially those below  a supervisory level, have participated in the system given the third year of this process.

Next Steps

Even though the project w ill be retired, the Servant Leadership program w ill continue under the Associate Vice President of Student
Development, the performance evaluation w ill continue to be monitored by the president, and continuous improvement and faculty/staff
satisfaction w ill be administered by the Coordinator of Institutional Effectiveness. Couldn’t there be teams, w ith representation from
across the college community, responsible for these activities? Perhaps this occurs, but there is no indication of it here.

Resulting Effective Practices

Project Challenges

It appears that the greatest challenge remaining for the institution is to conduct these activities in a manner in w hich there is a broader
base of responsibility. There is language indicating that Leadership and Communicating should occur in all areas of the college, but
how  much does it actually happen?

AQIP Involvement
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